
 

Year   4:   English   Home   Learning   Grid   -   Growth   2  

                       Here   is   your   next   English   Home   Learning   Grid.   Try   to   complete   a   reading   and   spelling   activity  
each   day,   then   your   writing   tasks   can   be   completed   a   little   at   a   time   over   the   next   two   weeks.   Don’t   forget,  

you   can   check   our   daily   app   messages   for   guidance.   

Useful   Websites  Spellings-Year   4   Words-Practise  

Spelling   Shed/   Education   City/   Topmarks  

BBC   Bitesize   Daily   Lessons:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-and-p5-lessons/1  
BBC   Teach:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks2-english/zbrwnrd  
Free   book/reading   resources:   
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-ga 
mes   
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/   
https://www.freechildrenstories.com/  
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/  
Classroom   Secrets:   
   https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/  
 
 
 
 
 

Spelling   list   W/C   8 th    June:   

1. mention  
2. minute   
3. natural   
4. naughty   
5. notice  
6. occasionally   
7. often   
8. opposite  
9. ordinary   
10. particular   

 

Spelling   list   W/C   15 th    June:   

1. peculiar   
2. perhaps   
3. popular   
4. position   
5. possess  
6. possession  
7. possible   
8. potatoes  
9. pressure   
10. probably   
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Reading   –   These   tasks   can   be   written   into   your   books.  Writing  

● Vocabulary    –   Create   a   glossary   of   technical   or  
subject   specific   words   that   relate   to   the   topic   of  
the   book   you   are   reading.   

● Inference    –   Draw   a   map   of   the   setting   from   the  
description   in   your   book.   Use   the   details   from   the  
text   to   help   you.   Remember,   this   is   your   own  
interpretation   of   what   you   have   read.   

● Prediction    –   Write   an   alternative   ending   for   the  
book   you   are   reading,   or   a   fiction   text   you   have  
recently   read.   

● Explain    -   Compare   your   current   reading   book   to  
another   that   you   have   read.   How   were   they  
similar/   different?  

● Retrieve    –   Make   a   list   of   facts   you   have   learned  
from   your   book.   This   works   really   well   with  
non-fiction   texts   or   articles.   

● Summarise    –   Create   a   timeline   of   events   in   the  
story .  

● Keep   reading   a   report   or   information   article   each  
day.   Newsround   is   full   of   child   friendly   articles!  
Remember   to   discuss   with   someone   else   in   your  
house   what   you   have   learnt.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround We   have  
attached   some   reading   comprehension   activities.  
Have   a   go   at   reading   the   texts   and   answering   the  
comprehension   questions.   You   have   4   short  
comprehension   tasks   to   have   a   go   at.   Remember  
to   circle   the   question   and   underline   the   evidence  
wherever   appropriate   to   help   you   use   evidence  
from   the   text   to   help   you   with   your   answers.  

SPaG/Writing   Task   1:     Exploring   inverted   commas   for   speech-    To   continue   improving   our   writing   skills,   we   would  
like   you   to   start   explore   using   inverted   commas   for   speech.   To   practise,   try   writing   a   conversation   that   you   may  
have   with   a   member   of   your   family   or   a   friend.   Then,   use   your   skills   to   write   out   the   conversation   that   the  
characters   in   the   SOAR   video   may   have.   You   could   set   this   out   as   a   story   board,   or   just   write   out   a   conversation  
within   a   story.   We   have   attached   a   grid,   with   key   rules   to   help   you.   We   have   also   attached   a   blank   storyboard.   
Key   learning:   When   you   are   writing,  inverted   commas  (also   called  speech   marks )   go   before   and   after   any   words   that   a  
character   says.  
For   example:   "I'm   hungry,"   complained   Goldilocks.  
‘I’m   hungry’   are   the   words   that   Goldilocks   says   out   loud   (also   called  direct   speech ),   so   the   inverted   commas   go   at  
the  start  and  end  of   those   words.  
 
If   another   character   replies,   the   rule   is   to:  

● use  another   set  of   inverted   commas  
● put   the   new   person   speaking   on   a  new   line  

For   example:  
"There’s   some   porridge   on   the   stove,”   said   her   mum.  
"But   I've   already   had   some   porridge   today!”   exclaimed   Goldilocks.  
Any   punctuation   goes  inside  the   inverted   commas   at   the   end   of   what   the   character   is   saying.  
Don't   forget   to   tell   your   reader  who   said   it.   
The   following   link   gives   you   a   video   and   3   short   activities   to   practise.   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4rbgwx  
 
Writing   Task   2   Focus:   Write   a   diary   entry   about   flight-    Using   your   research   about   the   history   of   flight   (see  
information   pages   attached   to   topic   grid)   we   would   like   you   to   pick   the   event   you   find   most   interesting   and   write  
a   diary   entry   as   if   you   were   there.   You   could   even   pretend   to   be   one   of   the   Wright   brothers!   Include   key   dates,  
information   and   your   emotions.  
Key   learning:   A   diary   entry   is   a   form   of   recount   in   which   the   writer   explains   what   has   happened   to   them.    Here's   a   checklist  
of   the   key   features   to   use   when   you   write   a   diary   entry.  

● Write   the   date    of   when   you   are   writing   your   diary   entry.   
● Start   with    'Dear   Diary’ .  
● Describe    the   places   where   the   events   happened.  
● Write   in   the    past   tense .  
● Use   pronouns   like    I,   my    and    me    to   show   that   the   events   happened   to   you.  
● Talk   about   how   you   were    feeling    or   what   you   were    thinking    when   each   event   happened.  
● Use    interesting   vocabulary .  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4rbgwx


If   you   would   like   some   practise   before   writing   your   diary   entry,   the   following   link   contains   a   teaching   video   and   4  
activities   you   could   try.    https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmmj7nb  

 

Spellings-Year   4   Words-Practise  
Here   is   a   list   of   the   Year   3   and   4   common   exception   word,   in   case   you   would   like   to   choose   your  

own   spellings   to   practise:   
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We   have   attached   optional   spelling   activities   to   help   you   learn   the   allocated   spellings   for   this   pack.   

These   do   not   need   to   be   printed   but   you   can   use   the   ideas   from   the   sheets   and   complete   them   into  
your   working   book.  

 
 



 




